
 
 
  

BWA General Council Resolution 2013.10 

 

Crisis in the Middle East and North Africa 

The General Council of the Baptist World Alliance meeting in Ocha Rios, Jamaica, July 1-6, 2013:  

ACKNOWLEDGES that impact of the "Arab Spring" in the Middle East and North Africa has led to an 
increase in the persecution of minorities, including Christians;  

NOTES that radical police and military actions have gone unpunished by governments of several Middle 
Eastern Countries;  

LAMENTS that Christians have been targeted and persecuted in contexts where they have been perceived 
to be loyal to specific regimes in several countries;  

REGRETS that attacks by Islamic extremists have victimized men, women and children in more than one 
location;  

RECOGNIZES that Lebanon and other countries in the region are having an influx of refugees from Iraq 
and Syria;  

RECOMMENDS Christian ministry to all refugees and pledges to pray for Lebanese Baptists and other 
Christians in the region who are ministering to refugees in the name of Jesus Christ;  

URGES governments of the Middle East to engage religious minority groups located within their borders 
in the process of pursuing measures to protect them against actions that target Christians and other 
minorities;  

ENCOURAGES Baptists to pray for the safety and well-being of our brothers and sisters in the faith;  

URGES the United Nations and national governments to work cooperatively to assist those countries in 
the protection of all the rights of all their citizens;  



  

CALLS UPON governments to refrain from sending or selling armaments to the forces in conflict in 
Syria and instead support the efforts of those who are working toward a negotiated peace and provide 
essential humanitarian resources to assist refugees in this situation of conflict; and  

COMMENDS and supports the efforts of moderate religious people everywhere who advocate for the just 
treatment of all citizens throughout the Middle East and North Africa.  
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For more information about Baptist World Alliance resolutions, visit BaptistWorld.org/resolutions. 
Since its formation in 1905, the Baptist World Alliance has networked the global Baptist family to impact 
the world for Christ with a commitment to strengthen worship, fellowship and unity; lead in mission and 
evangelism; respond to people in need through aid, relief, and community development; defend religious 
freedom, human rights, and justice; and advance theological reflection and leadership development. 
 


